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Land cover 
change in Chile

• Deforestation 

• Erosion

• Expansion of tree farms

(Lara et al., 2012)
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Afforestation in Chile 

• Often seen as a successful case

• 95 %  of the area was  planted with Pine and Eucalyptus 
species

• Intensive management with clear-cuts every 10-30 
years

• Paper pulp and non-structural wood products

• Among the highest financial returns on investment 
worldwide (Cubbage et al .2007) 



The forestry sector in Chile

Third exporting sector in 2013: U$5.700 MM (7.4% exports)
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Chile is a biodiversity hotspot

Miers

(Myers et al., 2000)

But the richest areas are  not
protected

(Bannister et al., 2011)



Native forest provides critical outputs

• Water provision in 
mediterranean summer (Little et al., 2009)



The Native Forest Conservation Law

• In 1992, the Aylwin administration, the first democratic government after the
dictatorship, decided to promote native forest conservation through the Native
Forest Bill.

• The original bill included strict provision (19) for forest cuttings, non-competitive
subsidies for native plantations and a ban on native forest replacement (Biblioteca
del Congreso Nacional de Chile, 2008).

• The law passed 16 years later, in 2008, with 9 provisions and promoted conservation
through a competitive fund for native species management.

• The Native Forest Conservation Law has affected 0.016% of the area that was
originally intended to impact (1999; CONAF 2012)



Source: CONAF 
and UFRO 



Research question: How can we transform the landscape?
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Native forest 
planting and 
conservation?

Business as usual ?
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Using land change models 

We are planning to combine land use models (DYNA-CLUE)  to simulate 
two scenarios: 

A. Business as usual scenario: no major policy change.

B. A conservation scenario: 60,000 ha of new forest are planted in the 
study area. This area would not have been planted otherwise 
(additionality)



Chile´s intended national contribution to 
climate change mitigation

• As part of the Paris Agreement (COP21), Chile 
compromised 100, 000 hectares of “forested” 
area, as means to reduce global CO2.

• Although it is not clear that those hectares 
would be planted solely with native forest, 
modeling can help to provide evidence of the 
possible outcomes of native forest 
afforestation. 



Business as usual scenario

• If the trend between 2007 and  2014 on LUCC continues, between 
2015 and 2030 the Araucania region (solely) would account for 186% 
of  Chile’s INC.

• Of those new 187,757  forested hectares, only 10,786  ha  (6%) would 
be native forest.

• This means that it would require no  policy change to meet Chile’s 
INC ( ie.: new subsidy or otherwise)

• However, these are only lineal projections and probably afforestation 
rates with tree farms might diminish.



Conservation scenario

• Between 2007  and 2014, the area with native forest increased at an 
annual rate of 674.1 ha  (0.06%).

• In a conservation scenario the rate would be 6,741 ha per year ( still 
a 0.6% of the total area covered by forest). Reaching a total of 
151,737 ha.

• Tree farms would increase only a half of what they do today.

• Other uses remain the same.



Business as usual, 2030 Conservation, 2030



Forests would increase in the coastal area 



Conclusion 
• Analyzing a business as usual scenario is important to stablish baselines.

• In the future, we plan to use more elaborated models to determine the 
BAS (area planted in response to a subsidy).

• Land use modeling could help to transform and inform policies, by 
proposing alternatives while considering economic and political factors

• High rents from tree farms

• Ineffective policy 

• Current negotiations on mitigation measures regarding  climate change

• In the future we are going to analyze the relations of those scenarios on 
• Water quality regulation

• Carbon sequestration

• Water yield 

• Timber production



Next steps… 

Outputs

Balance sheets of the different  policy alternatives 

Ecosystem services models ( InVEST)

Water quality 
regulation

Carbon
sequestration

Water yield 
Timber

production

Land Use modeling  of  policy alternatives for the Native Forest Law

Business as usual ( land rent model) Conservation
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DYNA-CLUE calculates a probability of land use for each cell, time and land cover 
and then allocates matching the area required by the modeler.

𝑷𝒕𝒐𝒕𝒊,𝒕,𝒍𝒄 = 𝑃Loc𝑖,𝑡,𝑙𝑐 + Elas𝑙𝑐 + Comp 𝑡,𝑙𝑐

i= cell      t= time step       lc= land cover     Ploc=  suitability 
Elas= land use stability  Comp= competitive advantage



Factor Source Region 1 Region 2 Region 3

Elevation (m) STRM Y Y Y

Slope (degrees) STRM Y Y Y

Distance to roads (km) National library Y Y Y

Distance to rivers (km) National library Y Y Y

Distance to cities (km) National library Y Y Y

Distance to the coast (km)
STRM

Y Y Y

Area of the land plot (ha)
From the regional 
government Y Y N

Area owned by the owner of the 
land plot ( ha)

From the regional 
government Y Y N

Soil suitability for agriculture 
(dummy)

Center of natural 
resources Y Y N

Owned by Mapuche people 
(dummy)

Ministry of social 
development Y Y Y



Region 1; regression results 

Factor Agri POS TF NF

B0 0.574618 0.05773 -3.734728 -2.953879

DEM -0.00318 NS NS 0.001978

Slope -0.109884 NS 0.037309 0.068716

Dist2roads NS 0.029248 -0.115026 0.076359

Dist2rivs 0.085886 -0.1112 NS 0.017065

Dist2city -0.027138 -0.031911 0.068964 -0.010119

Dist2coast 0.007287 -0.013916 0.0262 -0.012372

Plotha 0.000741 0.000008 0.000005

Aown 0.000002 -0.000003 0.000003 -0.000002

Arable NS NS NS NS

Noara NS -0.671152 1.385076 0.737805

Commaop 0.574618 -0.24081 -1.620372 -0.876451



Region 2; regression results 

Factor Agri POS TF NF

B0 0.372137 0.165143 -1.825364 -4.765509

DEM NS NS NS NS

Slp -0.214622 0.032262 0.025239 0.117768

Dist2roads 0.012863 -0.104479 0.065208 0.014415

Dist2rivs 0.018281 0.035908 -0.054594 0.026593

Dist2city -0.093033 0.096042NS 0.022198

Dist2coast 0.013275 -0.024556 -0.01083 0.018309

Plotha -0.000573NS -0.00008 -0.000024

Aown -0.000047 -0.00003 0.000006 0.000031

Arable 0.363991NS NS NS

noara NS -0.84414 0.848063 1.494649

Commap 0.873754 -0.542535 -1.38445 -0.448934



Region 3; regression results 

Factor Agri POS TF NF

B0 2.890512 -3.999848 -2.180758 0.198974

DEM -0.002613 -0.002435 -0.003563 0.002933

Slp -0.240279 -0.04053NS 0.05629

Dist2roads -0.095467 -0.086819 -0.024306 0.099041

Dist2rivs -0.088314 0.040453 0.10444 -0.017687

Dist2city -0.034052 0.061885NS 0.066434

Dist2coast -0.009035 0.033885NS -0.02903

Commap 2.890512 0.823762 -1.455803 -0.476998


